Chapter 9
SOCIAL-EMOTIONAL LEARNING

The Impact on Achievement
Research since the 1990s identifies the need to address both academic performance and social-emotional and personal well-being to advance student achievement. In particular, as they transition to adolescence, students in their middle-school years exhibit development needs beyond those related to academics. Researchers have found that students’ adjustment to school during this period requires a renegotiation of roles and rules for successful adaptation to the classroom environment.


Maurice J. Elias, Ph.D., professor of psychology and director of the Rutgers Social-Emotional and Character Development Laboratory, is an internationally recognized authority on character education and social-emotional learning (SEL). In a 2006 article, Dr. Elias and the late Joseph E. Zins, a pioneer in SEL, linked the integration of social emotional competence into the school program with students’ academic success.

…genuinely effective schools—those that prepare students not only to pass tests at school but also to pass the tests of life—are finding that social-emotional competence and academic achievement are interwoven and that integrated, coordinated instruction in both areas maximizes students’ potential to succeed in school and throughout their lives.


A Definition of SEL
In a presentation to a previous NJSBA study group, Dr. Elias explained the components of Social Emotional Learning and Character Development:

What is Social Emotional Learning/Character Development?
It’s a set of skills and dispositions/essential life habits that can be built developmentally if we do so with intentionality, focus, and continuity. Schools are the place where most
children can be reached systematically because the same set of skills and habits ultimately mediate academic, civic, and workplace success...


A 2016 article by published on Edutopia, a website dedicated to effective educational practices, provides additional definition of SEL.

Ideally…SEL is comprehensive, coordinated, and linked to academics, parents, and community involvement (including after-school programming). In such schools, students understand that they need academic and SEL competencies to accomplish valued goals; to contribute to the greater good, as well as their own good; and to strive to be persons of sound character and health. Correspondingly, the educators in those schools understand that for students to build their SEL skills, it is necessary not only to coordinate what happens within that school, but also to connect with the efforts of other schools in the district and of parents, after-school programs, and community partners.


The Effectiveness of SEL
A number of investigations, including large-scale experiments, support the notion that targeted SEL interventions can improve social-emotional attributes of classrooms and facilitate students’ social-emotional and academic well-being.


A meta-analysis of 213 studies evaluating SEL programming efforts demonstrates its benefits to youth from elementary through high school and across urban, suburban, and rural schools in the U.S. Almost half (47%) of the reviewed interventions were tested by randomly assigning students or classrooms to either the SEL program or to a control group. Primary outcomes were increases in students’ social and emotional skills, improvements in students’ prosocial attitudes and behavior, better mental health, and improved academic
performance, including an 11-percentile-point gain in achievement assessed through report card grades and test scores. SEL programs may have cost benefits as well.


SEL/Character Development: Resources and Models
The Task Force on Student Achievement found many SEL models and resources. School districts have wide flexibility regarding the extent to which they adopt a model, the amount of resources they need, and the timing of the implementation of various phases.

CASEL: The Collaborative for Academic, Social, and Emotional Learning
Website: www.casel.org/

This nonprofit organization provides leadership for high quality social-emotional learning programming. CASEL advocates making evidence-based SEL a core part of the K-12 educational experience. The model identifies five core competencies associated with SEL: self-management, self-awareness, social awareness, relationship skills, and responsible decision-making. By infusing these concepts in daily routine, CASEL seeks to help students become more aware of their emotions and their relationship to their everyday lives and channel that awareness into enhanced control and better decision-making.

Research shows that students can learn how to use their emotions to make healthy decisions and to manage behavior effectively.


Self-management, which includes controlling impulses, is a critical component of success in school and in life. Children who are better able to self-regulate have greater impulse control and pay more attention in school.


The Center for Supportive Schools
Website: http://supportiveschools.org

Founded in 1979, the Center provides training and programs to engage students in learning and enable them to develop positive social, emotional, and health behaviors. The organization, which is located in Princeton, focuses on social and emotional learning and, according to its website, “has a proven track record, spanning over three decades, of significant academic impact on students, educators, and schools.”

Its programs are designed to increase high school graduation rates; improve academic achievement, attendance, and behavior; improve students’ social and emotional skills; and help students avoid high-risk behavior.

The Center’s website references research on the effectiveness of its programs:


The Center for Supportive Schools has worked with school districts throughout the nation, including Newark, Princeton and Trenton.

New Jersey Alliance for Social Emotional and Character Development
Website: http://njasecd.org/

The alliance assists educators and all other stakeholders in fostering ethical, responsible and caring behavior and teaching social-emotional skills and core ethical values that lead to good character. In addition, the alliance educates its members regarding pertinent research and best practices, facilitates the exchange of resources and ideas, and advocates for the importance of a collaborative and caring organizational climate, and a healthy school culture.

Each year, the organization conducts an annual statewide conference, recognizes New Jersey’s Schools of Character, and participates in the National Schools of Character program, conducted by Character.org.
New Jersey Department of Education
Website: www.nj.gov/education/students/safety/sandp/sel/

The Department of Education provides an online resource, “Keeping Our Kids Safe, Health & In School,” which offers lesson plans and activities; information and research; and resources for families.

“Students in SEL programs are more likely to attend school and receive better grades, and are less likely to have conduct problems. Successful infusion of SEL can result in positive behaviors, increased academic success, and caring communities,” states the website.

PATHS
Website: www.channing-bete.com/prevention-programs/paths/introducing-paths.html

PATHS is a preschool and elementary school SEL program, offered by the Channing-Bete Company, a Massachusetts-based firm that develops and distributes a variety of educational and training materials to schools, health organizations, community service and public safety organizations, and businesses.

The PATHS program is designed to increase social and emotional competence by improving critical thinking skills and decreasing student aggression. It is based on the affective-behavioral-cognitive dynamic (ABCD) model of development, which theorizes that the effectiveness of the SEL program extends beyond behavior adaptations and influences neurocognitive and personality maturation.

With full implementation of SEL principles, PATHS aims to enhance students’ ability to regulate strong emotions, such as anger, anxiety, and sadness, and to build self-awareness, which in turn will have a direct impact on student performance, whether social or academic.


At the elementary level, PATHS has been shown to improve children’s feelings, vocabulary, and understanding of their own and others’ feelings, increase inhibitory control and verbal fluency, and reduce behavioral problems.


The Reading, Writing, Respect and Resolution (4Rs) Program  
Website:  http://www.morningsidecenter.org/4rs-program

The 4Rs Program is provided through the Morningside Center, a New York City-based non-profit organization. Morningside works with districts, schools and after-school programs to build students’ social and emotional skills and create safe, collaborative, and equitable classrooms and schools.

The program trains teachers to use a literacy-based curriculum that includes lessons on conflict resolution, cultural difference, and cooperation.


4Rs is designed to combine specific instructional, skill-building techniques and to model positive social norms. A randomized control trial of 18 schools with 82 third-grade classrooms showed evidence that 4Rs impacts the social and emotional climate of the classroom. This reflects the extent to which interactions between teachers and students reflect warmth and support, a lack of anger and hostility, consistent response from teachers to the needs of students, and teacher integration of students’ ideas and interests into learning activities.


The Responsive Classroom Approach  
Website: www.responsiveclassroom.org

The Responsive Classroom is based on ten practices designed for optimal learning. It seeks to create a classroom where children feel “safe, challenged, and joyful.” Examples of classroom practices include morning meetings, where children and teachers greet each other, share the day’s news, and prepare for the day ahead, and teacher-led collaborative problem-solving strategies, such as role-playing and conferencing. At the core of these classroom practices are a balanced integration of children’s academic and social learning.

Results from quasi-experimental studies have shown increases in reading and math scores, closer relationships with teachers, more pro-social skills, more assertive behavior, and less fear among children who were exposed to the Responsive Classroom approach for multiple years.


Rutgers Social-Emotional and Character Development Lab
Website: www.secdlab.org/

The SECD Lab is dedicated to conducting action-research in public, private, and religious school settings for the purpose of building children’s skills for facing the tests of life, and not a life of tests. Originally called the Rutgers Social Emotional Learning Laboratory, the unit’s new name reflects its view that SEL and character development must be integrated for the optimal development of children and youth.

Current SECD Lab projects include the following:

- **The MOSAIC Project** (Mastering Our Skills and Inspiring Character) in six Jersey City Middle Schools. The program includes a three-year curriculum to build students’ social-emotional skills and virtues, create opportunities for youth voice in schools, and promote a respectful and caring school climate. The program’s principles follow through to all classes, school routines and the community at large. See: www.secdlab.org/mosaic/.

- **Developing Schools of Social-Emotional Competence and Character** in New Brunswick.

- The **Development, Implementation, and Dissemination of Laws of Life and Related Empowerment-Oriented Interventions around Promoting Youth Competence, Purpose, and Voice**, including The Youth Ambassadors Project.

- The Social-Emotional Learning and Character Development **Certificate Program** for classroom teachers, school leaders and other professionals. See: http://psych.rutgers.edu/sel.

*Previous NJSBA Reports*

In its **October 2014 report**, the NJSBA School Security Task Force addressed the critical role of school climate in providing a safe environment that fosters learning and personal growth. The School Security Task Force made seven recommendations in the area of school climate, including the following, which address social-emotional learning and character development:

- Local school districts should engage in school climate assessments and develop and implement plans to ensure that students have safe, secure and supportive learning environments that provide meaningful communication and involvement with caring adults on the school staff.

- Not all student groups experience school safety and the school climate in the same manner. To enable students to learn in supportive environments at each grade level, local school boards should adopt policies that recognize the importance of social-emotional learning, character development, restorative practices and community building.

- To build a respectful school climate that enables the advancement of student achievement, local boards of education and school administrators should ensure that the principles of social-emotional learning and character development skill-building are infused into academic instruction in a coordinated manner and that there is a consistent application of discipline.
RECOMMENDATIONS
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FOR LOCAL BOARDS OF EDUCATION AND SCHOOL DISTRICTS

65. Review current activities that address the social-emotional learning needs of their students and staff and strive to ensure that an optimum climate is being nurtured throughout the district.

66. Ensure that the student performance data are disaggregated.

67. Commit to addressing achievement gaps within the district.

68. Create policies that require monitoring of school climate and encourage higher teacher expectations of students.

69. Provide teachers with professional development in the importance of social climate in schools.

70. Review common social and community problems impacting disadvantaged students in district schools and design solutions that affect significant numbers of them.

71. Commit to finding ways to personalize learning approaches for students.

72. Pay special attention to middle school practices that fall short of supporting students’ social and emotional needs.

73. Augment district curriculum to enhance the importance of increased expectations from teachers, teacher-student relationships, school-to-student connectivity, and student-to-student relationships and respect.

74. Review the social emotional learning models available through the organizations listed in the “SEL/Character Development: Resources and Models” section of this chapter to gain insight about various approaches to integrating social-emotional learning into the education program.